NATURALLY ADVANCED
Can good skincare change the world? We don’t know about that, but it CAN result
in healthy good-looking skin. And when you look good – you feel good and
that can’t be half bad. At Guythority, our approach to skincare and grooming is
deﬁnitely serious. So when you’re genuinely ready to take care of your skin, your
hair and your body, we’re here for you.

100%
CRUELTY
FREE

As for our DNA, all Guythority products are free from paraben preservatives and
harsh chemicals. We incorporate natural ingredients with the latest in skincare
technology. Each product is client-tested and client-approved to achieve
noticeable results on a man’s skin.
We invite you to have a look around and discover our products for the body, face
and hair. If you have any questions, you know where to ﬁnd us. But just in case
Guythority is available at spas, hair salons and specialty boutiques in the US and
Europe. We encourage you to visit Guythority.com for locations where you can
work with professionals to ﬁnd the right products for you.

Skin Type Legend
When a product is perfect for a speciﬁc
skin type, you’ll see these codes under the
product’s name.

N

Normal/Combination

O

Oily

D

Dry

S

Sensitive

C

Congested/Problem Prone

M

Mature

Need help?
Visit our website at
Guythority.com
OR
Call us at
+1 800 274 5625

4- Cleanse
5- Exfoliate
6- Shave
7- Hydrate
8 – Daily
Treatments
10 – Hair
12 – The Original
Jock Soap®
Collection

Steps for Healthy Skin

1

2

3

Use:
AM & PM

Use:
2-3 times a week after cleansing

Use:
AM & PM

The Beneﬁt:
removes dirt, bacteria and oil that
can
clog pores and cause blemishes

The Beneﬁt:
gets rid of dead skin and loosens
black heads to improve your
skin’s clarity

The Beneﬁt:
provides a barrier to help your skin
retain its own vital moisture (some
hydrators also replenish moisture and
others help control oil production
while ﬁghting bacteria)

CLEANSE
Nurturing

NEW

Antioxidant Face Wash
$21 [180 mL/6 Fl. Oz.] Item No. A1033
Skin Types:

N

D

S

M

A soothing, hydrating and sulfate-free foaming facial cleanser that
puriﬁes the skin.
• Cleanses away toxins and debris without stripping or drying
• Defends against free radicals that can damage healthy skin cells
• Soothes while purifying the skin

WORKS WELL WITH
Liquid Nutrition

Resurfacing

on page 6

Face Wash

$18 [125 mL/4.2 Fl. Oz.] Item No. A1027
Skin Types:

N

O

D

C

M

An exfoliating foaming cleanser that gently removes dulling surface
debris while nourishing the skin.
• Clariﬁes your skin by removing debris and eliminating bacteria
• Polishes skin revealing a smoother complexion
• Preps skin for a closer shave as you cleanse
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Guythority.com | 800 274 5625

EXFOLIATE
Double Time

COMING
SOON

Exothermic Facial Polish
$29 [120 mL/4 Fl. Oz.] Item No. A1035
Skin Types:

N

O

D

C

M

A potent exfoliator with skin conditioning and age-ﬁghting
beneﬁts that warms on contact with water.
• Sloughs away dead, dull-looking skin cells to reveal smoother,
fresher skin immediately
• Activates upon contact with water to drive nutrients further
into skin
• Provides antioxidant protection against free-radical damage
• Lifts beard to help prepare for shaving

Intensive

Exfoliating Treatment
$30 [60 mL/2 Fl. Oz.] Item No. A1037
Skin Types:

N

O

D

C

M

A one-step exfoliating mask that removes dead, dull-looking skin cells from the surface of the
skin enhancing the appearance and improving skin function.
• Accelerates exfoliation activity
• Resurfaces, smoothes and brightens while evening skin tone to improve all over skin clarity
• Removes dead skin cells and surface impurities, which helps reduce oily-skin breakouts

100%

100% Satisfaction Guarantee
At Guythority, we want you to love what you purchase. But, if for any reason you don’t,
simply send it back within 30 days of the purchase date, and we will credit your account
the full purchase price (less shipping and handling).

FREE U.S. SHIPPING ON ORDERS $50+
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SHAVE
Soothing

NEW

Antioxidant Shave Foam
$19 [120 mL/4 Fl. Oz.] Item No. S2016
Skin Types:

N

O

D

S

C

M

A combination pre-shave oil and shaving foam infused with
nourishing proteins, vitamins and minerals to provide a smooth
and comfortable shave.
• Reinforces skin’s natural protective barrier and defends
against razor burn
• Helps eliminate acne-causing bacteria
• Quickly calms and soothes skin before shaving
• Leaves skin feeling soft and smooth

NEW

Liquid Nutrition
$20 [180 mL/6 Fl. Oz.] Item No. A1034
Skin Types:

N

O

D

S

C

M

An oil-free moisture solution that soothes, tones and fortiﬁes the skin with vital
nutrients and essential vitamins.
•
•
•
•

Rejuvenates and moisturizes the skin
Nourishes and maintains a healthy pH balance
Defends against free radicals that can damage healthy skin cells
Calms skin after shaving

Alcohol Free!
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HYDRATE
Weightless & Oil-Free

NEW

Extracellular Hydrator
$22 [50 mL/1.7 Fl. Oz.] Item No. A1036
Skin Types:

N

O

S

C

A sheer and easy-to-apply formula that protects
skin from moisture loss and strengthens its
function.
• Provides effective oil-free hydration without
leaving a greasy after-feel
• Reinforces the extracellular matrix
• Absorbs quickly

Heavyweight Champion
Extreme Hydration Compound
$38 [30 g/1 Oz.] Item No. A1031
Skin Types:

D

M

A combination of an age-ﬁghting serum and a moisturizer that hydrates and
renews stressed/damaged skin and boosts skin’s performance.
• Provides soothing comfort and instant hydration
• Prevents moisture loss
• Increases skin elasticity and overall suppleness by increasing collagen
and Hyaluronic Acid production
• Penetrates quickly

Facial Hydrator
$32 [30 g/1 Oz.] Item No. A1032
Skin Types:

Hydrated Skin
=

Healthy Skin

FREE U.S. SHIPPING ON ORDERS $50+

N

S

A lightweight and gentle moisturizer for daily skin
nourishment and protection from moisture loss.
•
•
•
•
•

Hydrates even the most sensitive skin without irritation
Reduces the appearance of ﬁne lines and wrinkles
Helps your skin retain moisture
Provides nourishment to your skin
Improves your skin’s elasticity
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DAILY TREATMENTS
Revivify-C®

Revitalizing Facial Compound

Neutralizes free
radicals that can
damage healthy
skin cells
Diminishes the
appearance of sun
damage, discolored,
or uneven skin tone
without irritation

Why Is It Different?
Revivify-C Revitalizing Facial Compound brightens dull complexions, minimizes
discoloration, improves skin clarity and instantly makes skin feel smoother. A
concentrated dose of micro-encapsulated Vitamin C, a powerful antioxidant,
stimulates collagen to reduce the appearance of lines and wrinkles while boosting
skin function. Silicone absorbs quickly, conditioning skin and reinforcing the outer
protective barrier of skin.
• Enhances texture and tone, instantly leaving skin super soft
• Diminishes the appearance of sun damage, discolored, or uneven skin tone
without irritation
• Neutralizes free radicals that can damage healthy skin cells
• Stimulates collagen deposition which helps minimize the appearance of ﬁne
lines and wrinkles
How To Use:
Sweep a small amount all over freshly cleansed face morning and/or night. Wear it
by itself or follow with the appropriate Guythority Hydrator. Use after shaving and
before applying a moisturizer.
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$58 [50 g/1.7 Oz.] Item No. A1010
Skin Types:

N

O

D

S

C

M

A high-potency facial treatment with skin
fortifying, reﬁning and rejuvenation beneﬁts.

Enhances
texture and tone,
instantly leaving
skin super soft

Stimulates collagen
deposition which
helps minimize the
appearance of ﬁne
lines and wrinkles

WORKS WELL WITH

Soothing Antioxidant
Face Wash

on page 4

Guythority.com | 800 274 5625

DAILY TREATMENTS
Amp Up

Revitalizing Eye Compound
$28 [15 mL/.5 Fl. Oz.] Item No. A1026
Skin Types:

N

O

D

S

C

M

A nourishing serum, plus hydrator, that enhances the
appearance of the eye area.
• Reduces the appearance of lines and wrinkles around
the eye area
• Increases moisture, smoothness and texture
• Provides vital nutrients to the skin around the eyes

Pow! Right In The Kisser!
Hydrating Lip Treatment SPF 15
$3 [4.25 g/.15 Oz.]
A soothing, moisturizing and water-resistant lip balm with
SPF 15 sun protection.
Available in:
Razz (raspberry) Item No. A1019
Zinger (lemonade) Item No. A1016
Italian Ice (wild cherry) Item No. A1004
Iced Out (spearmint) Item No. A1003

• Hydrates dry lips quickly with a clear ﬁnish
• Applies smoothly without being waxy, chunky, or gritty
• Delivers lasting moisture relief for dry, chapped, or
cracked lips

FREE Pow! Right In The
Kisser Lip Treatment Italian Ice
+
FREE Shipping

FREE U.S. SHIPPING ON ORDERS $50+

LIMITED TIME OFFER
Get a FREE Pow! Right In the Kisser Lip Treatment
SPF 15 - Italian Ice (page 9) plus FREE U.S. Shipping
with your order of $50 or more.
Use coupon code: catshop13 at checkout.
Limit one per customer. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Valid thru January 31, 2014.
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HAIR
“I was worried that this might be too harsh when I saw the
granules in it, but it was awesome! My hair felt so good and did
not feel stripped when I rinsed. I love the large bottle of this!”

– C. Ryan Atlanta

More @
Guythority.com

Stimulate & Strengthen

Stimulate & Strengthen

This isn’t your everyday shampoo! When left on
your hair for three minutes, Stimulate & Strengthen
Shampoo’s powerful Marine Extracts invigorate your
scalp and nourish your roots. The visible crushed
Seaweed granules enrich your hair shafts to improve
combing, sheen and softness while Sea Kelp and
Algae extracts help your hair retain its vital moisture.
In addition, ten Amino Acids work to build strength
and improve the overall condition of your hair and
scalp making ﬁne or thinning hair look and feel
thicker and fuller.

This super-conditioner strengthens and polishes the
hair with Wheat Protein, Panthenol and a slew of
mineral-rich Sea Botanicals. Orange and Lavender
essential oils provide a light, clean scent while they
boost the hair’s cuticle to restore elasticity and shine.
Your hair will be transformed feeling fuller and thicker
after ﬁrst use.

Available in:
$10.50 [74 mL/2.5 Fl. Oz] Item No. H5023-074 (tube)
$21 [236 mL/8 Fl. Oz.] Item No. H5023-236 (tube)
$42 [944 mL/32 Fl. Oz.] Item No. H5023-944 (shown)

Available in:
$11 [74 mL/2.5 Fl. Oz] Item No. H5024-074 (tube)
$22 [236 mL/8 Fl. Oz.] Item No. H5024-236 (tube)
$44 [944 mL/32 Fl. Oz.] Item No. H5024-944 (shown)

Shampoo
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Conditioner

Guythority.com | 800 274 5625

The Jock Soap® Story
The first Jock Soap Body Bar was created in a kitchen in
Atlanta, Georgia back in 2007 with the first scent in the vegan
formula being the now famous Bloody Orange. From then on
the Jock Soap factory began pumping out polarizing scents
with very specific points-of-view and amazing naturallybased products that pack a punch.

FREE U.S. SHIPPING ON ORDERS $50+
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The Original Jock Soap® Collection
Jock Soap®
Body Bar

Award
Winning

$8 [225 g/8 Oz.]
Jock Soap isn’t only bigger...it’s better! This oversized bar of
lather-rich goodness is perfectly balanced to gently cleanse
your skin while improving its clarity and texture at the same
time. Created from an antioxidant-rich, vegan formula of
vegetable-derived Glycerin, Soybean Protein and natural oils
to leave your skin nourished and hydrated.
Available in:
Bloody Orange Item No. B3008
Night Swim Item No. B3007
So Fresh So Clean Item No. B3009

Check out the scent descriptions.

Liquid Jock Soap®
Body Bar

$22 [475 mL/16 Fl. Oz.]
Pure, natural cleansers from moisturizing Coconut and Sugar are
blended with Certiﬁed Organic Aloe, Lavender, Verbena and Orange,
plus Oat and Apple Proteins in this ultra-hydrating, sulfate-free gel
that soothes and hydrates as it cleans your hair and body. Shea Butter,
Vitamin B-5 Panthenol and vegetable Glycerin add an extra dose of
vital nourishment for supple, healthy skin and studly hair. And, yes, it
lathers and it’s safe for use on color-treated hair.
Available in:
Bloody Orange Item No. B3004
Night Swim Item No. B3025
So Fresh So Clean Item No. B3026
Spiked Cocoa Item No. B3027
Tackle Me Item No. B3028
Spoil Sport Item No. B3029
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“I don’t eat the same meal every day; why would I wear the same
scent? I love that the Calling Card fragrances allow me to
switch things up as the time, location or my mood changes.”
– Terence B., NYC

Calling Card
Concentrate
$16 [10 mL/.33 Fl. Oz]
What is a Calling Card Concentrate?
Your scent is your personal calling card. So why wear a mainstream,
me-too cologne when you can deﬁne yourself with a signature
scent? Available in a variety of Jock Soap’s distinctive fragrances,
Calling Card Concentrates are pure, undiluted fragrances that are
designed to accentuate your individuality and boost your machismo.
You only need a small amount to make a sensational impression.
Available in:
Bloody Orange Item No. F4011
a synergistic blend of sweet orange, tangerine, mandarin and
raspberry
Night Swim Item No. F4010
an intoxicating mixture of tangy lemon-lime with fruity cranberry
and dash of sparkling vodka and gin
So Fresh So Clean Item No. F4012
a refreshingly light concoction of grapefruit, lavender, ginger
and clove
Spiked Cocoa Item No. F4013
a warm, rich union of chocolate, nutmeg, cinnamon and vanilla spiked with a spicy liqueur
Tackle Me Item No. F4014
a harmonious combination of smoky vetiver, ginger and orange
Spoil Sport Item No. F4015
a powerful and unapologetic fusion of vodka, lemon and the
sweetness of sugar

Visit Guythority.com for our latest scents.
FREE U.S. SHIPPING ON ORDERS $50+
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The Original Jock Soap® Collection
Tall Drink®
Body Hydrator

Award
Winning

This fragrance-free body moisturizer absorbs
quickly and will improve your skin’s texture,
suppleness and clarity while softening it at the
very same time. Shea Butter protects, soothes
and aids in cell regeneration. Sugar Cane adds
extra moisture and provides mild exfoliation.
Soy and Bee Pollen help heal and nourish
depleted skin and a full range of antioxidants
promotes your skin’s youthfulness. A long list
of fruit extracts make this simply the most
nutrient-rich body hydrator.
Available in:
$8 [60 mL/2 Fl. Oz.] Item No. B3006-060
$22 [473 mL/16 Fl. Oz.] Item No. B3006-475

Tequila
100% Agave Fiber Wash Cloth

Topical Storm
Exfoliating Body Wash
$22 [475 mL/16 Fl. Oz.] Item No. B3030

$12 Item No. L7002
Our all-natural Tequila Wash Cloth comes from the same
plant tequila liquor is derived. The hand-woven cloth’s
texture takes exfoliation to a higher level. Rough, but not
too rough, it’s acceptable to use daily with your favorite Jock
Soap Body Bar, Liquid Jock Soap Total Body Wash or Topical
Storm Exfoliating Body Wash.
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A Coconut Oil based foaming
body cleanser that revitalizes
your skin by gently polishing it
with pulverized Black Walnut
shells. Cocoa Butter and Avocado
Oil, plus Panthenol, Chamomile
and Balm Mint, soften and
soothe. Honey and Glycerin
seal in moisture while Vitamin
E, Sage and Burdock promote
elasticity in your skin. Topical
Storm is perfect for rough
elbows, knees, feet and the back
of arms. It’s gentle enough to
use every day or whenever you
need to buff away dead skin cells and rejuvenate.

Guythority.com | 800 274 5625

Shave Puck
$6 [120 g/4.2 Oz.]
Offering a reverent nod to the old-time tradition of mug and brush shaving,
this moisturizing shaving soap creates rich lather and softens your skin with
Karite and Soy Extract. Use a shave brush with the Shave Puck to produce an
abundant lather that protects the skin and softens the hair while allowing
for a super-close shave. The hockey puck shape ﬁts perfectly in shaving
mugs or even most coffee mugs.

Deluxe

Available in:
French Lavender Item No. S2018
Fragrance Free Item No. S2017

Travel Shave Brush
$34 Item No. L7015
Our Deluxe Shave Brush is both stylish and effective. The brush comes
apart so you can store the brush head inside the handle with a vented
cap that allows the brush hair to dry. The brush hair is synthetic making
it absolutely cruelty free and bacteria resistant.
• Whips up shave creams and shave soaps to a mountain of foamy lather
• Lifts whiskers to help you get a closer shave
• Provides the perfect portable solution for ensuring the best on-the go
shave ever
• Convenient, travel-friendly container
• Synthetic Bristles are soft and bacteria resistant
• Knot Size: 25mm

Strapping

Fragrance-Free Therapeutic Face & Body Cleansing Bar
$8 [225 g/8 Oz.] Item No. A1017
Strapping is a therapeutic, fragrance-free body and facial cleansing bar
with soothing, humectant and antioxidant properties. Oatmeal provides
a gentle clean that removes oil without stripping your skin’s natural
moisture barrier. Soy Bean Protein repairs, nourishes and comforts dry,
sensitive skin. Strapping is an excellent way to prep your skin for a closer
shave. When you apply the bar directly to your face or body, you will feel
tiny grains of Oatmeal that gently buff out imperfections on your skin.

FREE U.S. SHIPPING ON ORDERS $50+
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Packaging, sizes and prices are subject to change without notice.

©2013 Guythority by The Jock Soap Company, Inc. All rights reserved. Jock Soap, Tall Drink and Revivify-C are
registered trademarks of The Jock Soap Company, Inc. in the United States and certain other countries.

